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Message From the Dean
1 We continue to plan strategically
Law School Report
2 Gov. Cuomo makes two Law School appearances
3 High spirits as the Law School’s largest-ever capital campaign kicks off 
4 Kicking off our campaign with a bang!
6 Undergraduates get a rigorous preview of life in law school
7 Buffalo Criminal Law Center puts scholars in touch worldwide
8 At Commencement, a call to action 
10 A week of events orients new students to law school life
14 Students reflect on their summer work in the public interest
16 Students step up for those adjusting to life after prison
17 What to do with 90,000 wild cats? Pro bonoproject seeks an answer
18 International internships
19 Student participates in war crimes trial
20 Basement renovations create new tech-enabled classrooms
21 Fall courses renew emphasis on international law
22 Obama speaks on campus, making UB history
Faculty
23 Two professors active in federal court criminal cases
24 Six faculty members receive new academic designations 
25 LAWR lecturer Patrick Long ’00 honored for teaching skills
Anne Marie Swartz receives outstanding service award from her peers 
Alumni
26    John Formichella ’96 finds his niche in Thailand
27    In Switzerland, Brent Nowicki ’06 helps settle athletic disputes 
28    2013-14 Alumni Association leadership elected
30    Alumni photos from across the chapters
As We Go to Press
32    Mitchell Lecture: Learning by Doing
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Thomas E. Black Jr. ’79
at Campaign Kickoff
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